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The third book in Dav Pilkey's mega-bestselling Captain Underpants series. Now with super-cool foil

covers! Shiny! Fun!25 Ã‚Â½ CHAPTERS...100% More Wedgie Power! He defeated the diabolical

Dr. Diaper....He terminated the terrible talking toilets....Now he's in for the fight of his life. Can

Captain Underpants and his drawers hold up under the pressure from three massive, tentacled

space aliens (in disguise) who are on a mission to enslave the whole planet? It's time to probe a

little further and find out in this all-new, wedgier alien adventure of Captain Underpants!
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Hooray for Captain Underpants! Everybody's favorite waistband warrior is back, ready to fight for

Truth, Justice, and all that is Pre-Shrunk and Cottony. If you've read Dav Pilkey's first two comic

epics, The Adventures of Captain Underpants and Captain Underpants and the Attack of the

Talking Toilets, you already know the brave Captain is really just crabby old Principal Krupp,

hypnotized into becoming the world's greatest superhero every time someone snaps their fingers.

And of course you know the trouble-making hypnotists are none other than Jerome Horwitz

Elementary School's two most notorious tricksters, George and Harold ("We rule!" "Me, too!"). Well,

George and Harold--surprise, surprise--are at it again. The cranky lunch ladies quit after George



and Harold fool them into baking super-volcanic krispy kupcakes that flood the school with gigantic

green globs o' goo. Mr. Krupp finds replacements and fast, but he unwittingly hires the tentacled

alien trio of Zorx, Klax, and Jennifer in disguise! Will they turn everyone in school into evil zombie

nerds? Can George and Harold save the world before it's too late? All seems lost until the diabolical

Zorx snaps his... um, tentacles in front of Mr. Krupp, and the power of wedgies comes to the rescue

once again. Captain Underpants's third outing is better than ever, with patented Flip-o-Rama

animation and wacky bonus comics like "Captain Underpants--Wedgie Wars" and "Captain

Underpants and the Night of the Living Lunch Ladies." (Ages 8 to 12) --Paul Hughes

Fourth-grade cut-ups Harold and George and their principal-turned-superhero are as funny as ever

in Pilkey's third Captain Underpants caper. (For those in the dark, the superhero in question is an

underwear-clad, toilet-paper-toting crusader for "Truth, Justice, and ALL that is Preshrunk and

Cottony"). As in the earlier installments, this zany tale adopts a variety of formats, including sprightly

illustrated text; reproductions of the two boys' homemade comic books; and "flip-o-rama" pages that

replicate "world-famous cheesy animation technique." Captain Underpants and his errant students

here go up against a trio of aliens posing as lunch ladies. Suddenly students begin turning into

"zombie nerds": "Look," says George, "They're all wearing broken eyeglasses held together with

masking tape... and they've got vinyl pocket protectors!!!" It's all part of the aliens' quest to take over

the world: "It won't be long now," says the evil Klax. "Tomorrow we'll feed them Super Evil

Rapid-Growth Juice! Then they will grow to the size of Zleqxisfp trees." Those with a limited

tolerance for the silly need not apply to the Captain Underpants fan club, yet its legion members will

plunge happily into his latest bumbling adventure. Ages 7-10. (Sept.) Copyright 1999 Reed

Business Information, Inc.

These books are on the shorter side, but the Ricky Ricotta series is one of a very few series of

books my 7 year old, who was a stubborn reader, would actually pick up and read on his own. He

loves to read these books to me and tell me all about Ricky Ricotta's latest adventures. I credit

these books with encouraging my son's newfound love of reading by making reading fun for him

with stories that entertain him - and the few flip book style pages that seem to be incorporated into

each book.

Our 4 yo really loves reading this series and has read it several times and even brought it to school

to share and trade with class mates. Any book that makes our kids read on their own is worth the



price of admission. The story is silly and immature but that's what kids love. My son has rad the

entire series already.

I got a defective one - it fell apart the first time we opened the front cover.At first I thought it was just

a page or two, so took out the tape to repair it & the whole thing fell apart. The pages aren't

numbered, so it's an impossible task to attempt to put this bok back together. What a mess. we

bought a few in this series & this hasn't happened with the other one we have read....I'm returning it

Our 4 yo really loves reading this series and has read it several times and even brought it to school

to share and trade with class mates. Any book that makes our kids read on their own is worth the

price of admission. The story is silly and immature but that's what kids love. My son has rad the

entire series already.

I've had trouble finding "starter" chapter books for my son who is reading at the right level for them

but not ready, in terms of attention span, for a whole page of words with an occasional line drawing.

This is the only series I've found with exciting, full-color illustrations and short text passages, but at

the same reading level as the other, wordier series. The criticism that the plot is the same in all of

them is valid, but who cares? It's not for my benefit; all that matters is that it keeps my six-year-old

engaged.

Our 4 yo really loves reading this series and has read it several times and even brought it to school

to share and trade with class mates. Any book that makes our kids read on their own is worth the

price of admission. The story is silly and immature but that's what kids love. My son has rad the

entire series already.

Of course my son has read all these books. He is 7 and really enjoys them. I think this was the

perfect age for him to get into reading these books, he has found the joy of reading. We recently

met the author, got this book autographed, and he was the coolest guy ever. My son really enjoyed

watching him give a talk and you can tell by his energy that he loves writing books for kids.

My eleven year old son is crazy about this entire series. Recently there was a backpack mishap with

his paperback of this book. When I saw that the hardcover, color version was going to be released I

knew what I had to do! He was very happy with this, so I'm happy.
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